ABSTRACT. This study used DNA microarray data to identify differentially expressed genes of osteoporosis and provide useful information for treatments of the disease. We downloaded gene expression data of Osteoporosis GSE35956 from the Gene Expression Omnibus database, which included five normal and five osteoporosis samples. We then identified the differentially expressed genes between normal and disease samples using the R language software, and constructed the protein interaction network. DAVID was used to perform the biological process enrichment and KEGG pathway cluster analyses. We used the Cytoscape plug-in unit, Cluster ONE, to perform cluster module analysis to find hub proteins of the network module and to analyze their Gene Ontology (GO) functions. A total of 294 genes were found to be differentially expressed between normal and disease samples, which were used to construct the differential gene-protein interaction network. GO function analysis revealed that the genes' functions were mainly involved in the intracellular signaling cascade. KEGG pathway analysis suggested that the main metabolic pathways of these genes were those of cancer: the neurotrophin/T cell/Fc epsilon RI/B cell/ ErbB/p53 signaling pathway, the cell cycle pathway, and the chronic myeloid leukemia pathway. Screening analysis of hub proteins revealed that KRT18 had the highest hub degree. In conclusion, we found differentially expressed genes related to osteoporosis. GO biological process enrichment and KEGG pathway enrichment analyses identified significant osteoporosis genes and their molecular functions. Finally, module analysis of hub proteins in interaction networks showed that cell death was one of the main biological processes of osteoporosis genes.
INTRODUCTION
Osteoporosis is a general bone disease characterized by the loss of bone mass and the degeneration of bone microstructure, which lead to an increased risk of bone fragility and fracture (Orlic et al., 2007) . In western countries, 30% of women and 20% of men have had osteoporotic fractures, resulting in medical expenses in the United Kingdom the United States of up to 1.4 and 1.5 billion dollars, respectively (Cummings and Melton, 2002) . As a developing country in Asia, China has a large population base, which is aging at a rapid rate, making osteoporosis and fractures an increasingly severe public health problem (Kung et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2012) . Symptoms of osteoporosis patients are often missed, which can only be diagnosed once the bone is fractured. Thus, this disease is known as a "silent epidemic". Therefore, research of osteoporosis-related genes is urgently needed and relevant.
Multiple factors regulate bone remodeling, such as hormones (estrogen, parathyroid hormone (PTH), vitamin D), interleukins (IL-1, IL-6, IL-11) and other cytokines (tumor necrosis alpha), and growth factors (bone morphogenetic proteins) (Troen, 2003) . Nine differentially expressed genes were identified between bones of osteoporotic and non-osteoporotic women (Balla et al., 2008) . In a recent study, the Trail pathway was shown to likely be involved in the pathogenesis of osteoporosis (Zhang et al., 2011) . To date, most research related to the genetics of osteoporosis has focused on a single gene or a single pathway of bone metabolism, and only limited data are available about gene expression profiles of human osteoporotic bone tissues (Dvornyk et al., 2003) .
In this study, DNA microarrays were used to identify differentially expressed genes between osteoporosis and normal bone marrow cells, with the aim of finding potential genes related to the pathogenesis of osteoporosis for future therapy. We performed an enrichment analysis of the metabolic pathway and screened the hub proteins. Together, results of this study will improve understanding of basic bone physiology in healthy and diseased individuals, which will help to develop new targets for therapeutic intervention and to identify challenges for clinical trial designs.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Collection and arrangement of chip data
The Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) (Edgar et al., 2002) database is the largest and most comprehensive gene expression data source that can be easily accessed by users. Gene expression data in the GEO database are mainly provided by labs from around the world, and include Affimatrix chip data, expressed sequence tag (EST) data, serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) sequence data, and second generation sequence data. We downloaded the gene expression data GSE35956 (Benisch et al., 2012 ) from the GEO database, which was based on the GPL570 [HG-U133_Plus_2] Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array platform. This data contained five normal senile marrow cell samples and five osteoporosis cell samples.
Preprocessing of chip data and screening of differential expression genes
After obtaining the original data, they were divided into two groups: disease group (five osteoporosis samples) and control group (five normal samples). We used the R software (v. 2.13.0) (Team, 2004) platform to analyze the chip data. After normalizing the different chips using the Robust Multichip Averaging (RMA) method (Irizarry et al., 2003) , we used the linear regression model package limma (Smyth, 2004) to classify chips into each group, and used the Bayes method (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) to correct for multiple testing. We chose a P-value < 0.05 and |logFC| > 2.5 as significant thresholds to characterize differential expression in the disease group.
Structure of differential gene-protein interaction network data
To obtain the protein interaction network of differentially expressed genes, we further constructed a protein-protein interaction network of osteoporosis using the following procedures:
(1) Collection of human protein interaction network data. We arranged protein interaction data from the MINT (Ceol et al., 2010) , HPRD (Mishra et al., 2006) and BioGRID (Stark et al., 2011) databases using the method of screening the same protein interaction data in any two databases, and ultimately obtained 21,975 pairs of protein interactions.
(2) The differentially expressed osteoporosis genes were mapped into the collected human protein interaction data pairs using Perl programming, and the protein interaction network (PPI) of the differentially expressed genes was obtained. Cytoscape (Smoot et al., 2011) was used to visualize the PPI network.
Enrichment analysis of GO function
The online tool DAVID (Huang et al., 2007 ) was used to perform biological process enrichment analysis of all of the genes in the protein interaction network in order to identify changes and to classify their functions at the cellular level. Only GO terms that contained more than two genes with a false discovery rate (FDR) value < 1.0E-04 were chosen.
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Enrichment analysis of KEGG pathway
We focused on biological pathway method to explore changes of marrow cells in osteoporosis patients at the molecular level. We obtained all of the metabolic and non-metabolic pathways from the KEGG pathway database and used the DAVID website to perform KEGG pathway cluster analysis of differentially expressed genes (Huang et al., 2009a,b) . In order to determine significant changes in signaling pathways of osteoporosis marrow cells, we only chose pathway terms that contained more than two genes with P < 1.0E-03.
Screening analysis of hub proteins
Most of the known biological networks are scale-free networks, in which few hubs have a lot of connections, while most, which constitute the key hub of the network, have only a few connections (Lamb et al., 2006) . We analyzed the hubs of the interaction network and used the scale-free property of the protein interaction network to find the key hub proteins. We then used the plug-in unit of Cytoscape (Smoot et al., 2011) , Cluster ONE (Nepusz et al., 2012) , to perform a cluster module analysis of the protein interaction network to find the hub proteins of the network module together with GO functional analysis of the hub proteins. These analytical results can further validate the molecular mechanism of osteoporosis and its potentially essential genes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Screening of differentially expressed genes
Using the limma package of R software with |logFC| >2.5 and P < 0.05 as thresholds, we ultimately obtained 294 differentially expressed genes between the normal and osteoporosis samples, including 265 upregulated differential genes and 29 downregulated differential genes.
Structure of the differential gene-protein interaction network
We screened all of the protein interaction pairs, which contained all of the 294 differentially expressed genes using a Perl program. We then filtered the networks with less than five hubs, and finally obtained a protein interaction network that contained 175 nodes and 168 edges, as shown in Figure 1 .
GO functional analysis
We chose FDR < 1.0E-04 as the significance threshold for GO functional analysis of the 175 genes in the protein interaction network. The biological process (BP) enrichment results of these genes are shown in Figure 2 .
We found that the gene functions were mainly enriched in intracellular signaling cascades, such as regulation of cell death/apoptosis, macromolecular/protein complex assembly, and regulation of phosphorylation/phosphate/phosphorus. In particular, the intracellular sig-naling cascade of mitogen activated protein kinase (MARK) is rapidly initiated by female hormones (Filardo, 2002) , which show close associations with bone mineral density (BMD) (Becherini et al., 2000) . The differentially expressed estrogen-related receptor beta (ESRRB) gene is a female hormone-related gene. Bonewald (2004) found that the bone loss related to osteoporosis was partially due to osteocyte cell death, which was directly validated in the present study. Recent research has also revealed that the phosphor-proteome of human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) shows dynamic changes during the osteogenic differentiation period, which can be potentially helpful for the treatment of osteoporosis or chondropathy. 
Enrichment analysis of metabolic pathways
After analyzing cellular biological processes, we performed the enrichment analysis of metabolic pathways. We used the online tool DAVID to conduct the KEGG pathway analysis of the 175 genes in the protein interaction network, and chose metabolic pathways with P values < 1.0E-03. These results are presented in Figure 3 . The enrichment results revealed that metabolic pathway-related genes were involved in pathways in cancer, the neurotrophin/T cell/Fc epsilon RI/B cell/ErbB/p53 signaling pathway, the cell cycle pathway, and the chronic myeloid leukemia pathway.
Screening analysis of hub proteins
After calculating the hub degree of the interaction network formed by the differentially expressed gene products, we found that KRT18 had the highest hub degree (Nepusz et al., 2012) . We then used the Cluster ONE plug-in unit of Cytoscape to conduct a cluster module analysis of the protein interaction network. We chose a minimum size of five, and a minimum density of 0.05 as thresholds to find the module in which the hub gene KRT18 existed, as shown in Figure 4 . Subsequently, we performed a GO function analysis of the genes in the module (enriched genes count > 2, P < 0.05), which revealed that cell death and cytoskeleton-related genes were most significant, as shown in Table 1 . Cell death had previously been shown to be related to osteoporosis (Bonewald, 2004) , as mentioned above. The cytoskeleton is the bracing structure of the cell, and recent research has revealed that changes in the expression of cytoskeleton-related genes are closely associated with bone loss and osteoporosis (Qian et al., 2009) .
Several osteoporosis-related genes have been identified to date, including the osteoprotegerin (OPG) gene (Min et al., 2000) , female hormone genes, and type I collagen alpha 1 chain (COLIA1) genes (Garcia et al., 2002) . OPG is a member of the tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptor superfamily. In the present study, another member of this family, the TNFRS-F1B gene, was found in the KRT18 interaction network module, which suggests that it may be closely related to osteoporosis. Recently, Garcia et al. (2002) found two new polymorphic sites in the promoter region of the COLIA1 gene. Oligonucleotides of the new sites were combined with primary osteoblast cell nuclear protein, which indicated that one of the sites was related to BMD. In the present study, the COL10A1 gene, which belongs to the same family as the COL1A1 gene, was differentially expressed in osteoporosis. Thus, this gene also has potential as a target for osteoporosis treatment. Table 1 . GO functional analysis of 14 genes in KRT18 interaction network (count > 2, P value < 0.05).
Many of the screened differentially expressed genes found here have previously been found to be closely related with osteoporosis and BMD, such as the IBSP (Koller et al., 2010; Duncan et al., 2011) , TNFRSF11A (Richards et al., 2009; Zupan et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2012) , and WNT4 (Zmuda et al., 2011) genes.
CONCLUSION
The screening of genes related with osteoporosis has fundamental and applied relevance, as it is currently a common disease. The present study identified 294 differentially expressed genes between senile osteoporosis and normal samples. With information obtained X. M. Wu et al.
from three main databases, we constructed the differential expression gene-protein interaction network, which contained 175 genes. After GO biological process enrichment and KEGG pathway enrichment analyses, we identified the significant genes of osteoporosis along with their molecular functions.
GO enrichment function analysis was significantly characterized by intracellular signaling cascades and the regulation of cell death/apoptosis, which supports results of related studies (Filardo, 2002; Bonewald, 2004) . The results of KEGG pathway enrichment revealed that cancer and cell signaling pathways were significant metabolic pathways for osteoporosis-related genes.
Finally, the module analysis revealed that the main biological processes of hub proteins in interaction networks were related to cell death and the cytoskeleton of cellular components. This result also supports a previous study (Qian et al., 2009) , thus verifying the accuracy of the present study. Furthermore, we here identified the differentially expressed THFRSF1B, ESRRB, COL10A1, IBSP, TNFRSF11A, and WNT4 genes as potential key genes of osteoporosis.
